
Shade� of Brow� Coffe� & Ar� Men�
3302 S Peoria Ave, Tulsa, OK 74105, United States

+19187473000 - https://shadescoffee.com

A complete menu of Shades of Brown Coffee & Art from Tulsa covering all 19 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Gustave Sipes likes about Shades of Brown Coffee & Art:
good, but very expensive. their special drinks are known per se (5.50 for a Mexican mocha type of drinks), but
they make drinks that they can find nowhere else in the opposite. it is good if they are ready to pay full-scale

prizes for a cup good coffee the cream cheese shorts muffins were pretty good. read more. What Eino Mueller
doesn't like about Shades of Brown Coffee & Art:

OK place. I wouldn't call it an art gallery/coffee shop. They don't have much to view and the work is eh. Coffee is
typical not great. Too strong for the black coffee drinkers. Tried a spicy latte, it was pretty bland. Basically lightly
flavored milk. Busy place, friendly staff only ever been served by a cute young woman and buzzed blond man.
Don't know names. I would say the coffee house on cherry street and gypsy's... read more. At Shades of Brown
Coffee & Art in Tulsa, there's a diverse brunch for breakfast where you can indulge feast, Here you'll find sweet
pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages. Among the visitors, the versatile,
fine Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used, The visitors of the
establishment also consider the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Süße�
MUFFINS

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

P�z�
PIZZA GRANDE

PIZZA SPECIAL

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

FRENCH

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CREAM CHEESE

CHEESE

MILK

CHOCOLATE

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-22:00
Tuesday 06:30-22:00
Wednesday 06:30-22:00
Thursday 06:30-22:00
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